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Friday 20th January  

 
 

Christmas Book Fair and Rota Kids Bric-a-Brac Sale  
 

We would like to say a big thank you to all the children 
and parents who attended our Christmas Fair before the Christmas break. 
 
The commission from the Book Fair will provide much needed new books for our 
classrooms and Library!   
 
The Rota Kids did has an amazing job and raised just over £160! This has been split 
with half going to The Trussell Trust and half going to the RSPCA. The members of 
Rota Kids worked really hard to raise this money and were a great help at the Book 
Fair too. They should be really proud of themselves.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Changes to School Lunch Menu next week           
 

Please note that due to delivery issues, there will be no cold platter 
options available on Monday next week. The main option will be fish 
fingers and the vegetarian option will be macaroni cheese.  
 

Week commencing Monday 23rd January  
   
Tuesday during school: Chess Club and Guitar Lessons  
Wednesday during school:        Netball Competition at The Marches (am), 

Woodwind lessons (pm) 
Thursday during school: Choir and Violin Lessons, Class 1 Forest School, Sports 

Hall Athletics Competition at The Marches (after 
school) 

 
Stars of the Week!      

 
Isabelle Kilvert for really impressing Mrs Prior, Mrs Machin and Miss Korbett with 
her Maths work this week! She worked quickly and independently to finish the tasks. 
Well done Isabelle! 
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Father God 
Open our eyes to value and 
appreciate all people. 
Help us to recognise what we 
have in common and respect 
what makes each of us unique. 
Amen. 

 

 
Lucy Strange for being an amazing writer! This week Lucy has written a version of 
the class book, Lost and Found  by Oliver Jeffers. Her sounding out is brilliant, she is 
very self-motivated and has super neat handwriting. Well done Lucy! 
Ren Giang for his excellent general knowledge and for being a great ‘thinker’! Ren 
knows a lot about the Antarctic, the weather and freezing and melting. If he doesn’t 
know the answer to a question, he has a good think and works it out. Well done Ren! 
Millie Kilvert for the amazing progress she has made with her handwriting and 
spelling! She always gives 100% and listens carefully and is ready to learn. Well done 
Millie, keep up the hard work!  
Monty Owen for being a pleasure to teach! Monty always works hard in every lesson 
and he is always listening and ready to learn. He makes Miss Richards laugh with his 
funny stories, most recently in phonics when Class Two learnt how to spell chaos and 
he wrote a sentence about him and his brother. Keep being a superstar Monty, well 
done!  
Bobby Waters for being a pleasure to teach! Bobby is always ready to learn and 
gives 100% in all of his subjects. He loves Maths and spots patterns really quickly. He 
loves to challenge himself and he loves the harder questions in Class 3’s arithmetic 
lessons. Keep up the great work Bobby, well done!  
Florence Bryan for being a little ray of sunshine in Class 3! Florence skips into class 
each morning with a cheery smile on her face. She is very sensitive to the needs of 
others and is a very selfless and mature member of the class. She is also working really 
hard in all of her subjects and making great progress. Well done Florence!  
Henry Bowkett for working incredibly hard this week! Henry is taking more care 
over his presentation and this is having a really positive impact on the quality of his 
work. Keep working hard Henry, well done!  
Max Rogers for being a superstar in Class 4’s coding lesson yesterday! Not only did 
Max produce superb 2D shapes but he also helped all of his class mates (and Mr 
Jones!) when they were struggling with theirs. Great Scratch knowledge Max, well 
done!  
Isobel Bowkett for being such an enthusiastic leaner, who listens carefully and 
always tries her best! This week, Isobel scored an incredible 30 out of 30 on her 
arithmetic test. This is all down to her hard work and determination. Well done Isobel!  
Rhys Derwas for really impressing Miss Hyde with his attitude to learning this week 
and last! The progress he has made with his writing has been fantastic. Keep up the 
hard work Rhys, well done!  
 

Bryn Offa Value of the Month – Respect 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


